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Introduction
In this paper, we study a monetary search economy in which endogenous fluctuations in market power driven by changes in consumers' search intensity determine the extent to which real and nominal prices adjust to random fluctuations in productivity and the money growth rate. A calibrated version of our economy displays both incomplete pass-through of changes in production costs to prices and incomplete adjustment of nominal prices to changes in the money growth rate. The economy also exhibits lower average mark-ups and increasing price sensitivity to both productivity and money growth fluctuations the higher is the average rate of inflation.
Empirical studies suggest that the responsiveness of nominal prices to various shocks is incomplete, varies over time and is positively related to the average rate of inflation. Taylor (2000) , for example, argues that the response of nominal prices to changes in costs has declined with the rate of inflation over time in the U.S. and other developed countries. Similarly, Gagnon (2007) documents a positive relationship between inflation and the magnitude of price changes for individual goods in Mexico, while Nakamura and Steinsson (2008) observe a positive relationship between inflation and the frequency of price increases in the United States. Leibtag, Nakamura, Nakamura, and Zerom (2007) document incomplete pass-through of cost changes to coffee prices in the U.S.. In addition, Choudhri and Hakura (2006) , Campa and Goldberg (2005) , Devereux and Yetman (2002) and others present evidence that pass-through of nominal exchange rate movements to consumer prices is increasing in the average rate of inflation.
A large literature explores the effects of incomplete price adjustment in models with explicit nominal rigidities.
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For the most part, the source of nominal rigidity is of secondary concern in this literature-price changes are typically assumed to be subject to costs and/or frequency limitations.
In contrast, we focus on the economic forces that determine the extent of price adjustment to shocks. Similarly, whereas most of this literature places little emphasis on the trend rate of inflation, focusing on dynamics in a neighborhood of a constant (often zero) inflation steady-state, we consider explicitly the effect of the average rate of inflation on the degree of market power in the economy and the resulting responsiveness of prices to shocks.
We embed the price-posting structure of Burdett and Judd (1983) in a general equilibrium environment similar to models of Shi (1999) and Head and Shi (2003) in which money functions as a medium of exchange in the tradition of Kiyotaki and Wright (1993) . Head and Kumar (2005) shocks is also studied in the literature on state-contingent pricing. We obtain results similar in several respects to those of this literature in spite of the fact that we impose no exogenous nominal rigidity. For example, state-contingent pricing models with menu costs (e.g. Dotsey, King, and Wolman (1999)) , predict the price level to be more responsive to shocks at higher inflation, as a larger share of firms will find it profitable to change prices in a given period the higher the rate of inflation. Also, asymmetric responses of prices to positive and negative shocks are predicted by the model of Devereux and Siu (2007) .
Our work is also related to research focusing on price adjustments in environments with search frictions. In a search economy with menu costs, Benabou (1988 Benabou ( , 1992 ) finds a negative relationship between inflation and the degree of market power. Craig and Rocheteau (2005) consider the implications of menu costs for the welfare costs of inflation in a search model in which fiat money is essential. They do not, however, consider the adjustment of prices to shocks. Eden (1994) considers the adjustment of prices to monetary shocks in a model of uncertain and sequential trade. The mechanism by which price stickiness is generated in his model differs from ours, and changes in expected inflation have no effect on real prices. Alessandria (2005) uses a non-monetary model with a similar form of price determination to study international price differentials. Search intensity of the type we study, however, is constant in his model.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the environment and defines a symmetric Markov monetary equilibrium. Section 3 describes qualitatively the responses of prices to shocks in equilibrium and considers an example with a small number of states. Section 4 presents the calibration and main quantitative results and considers the robustness of these findings to changes in several parameters. Section 5 discusses implications of the results for future work and concludes.
The Economy
We extend the economy considered by Head and Kumar (2005) in a number of ways-in particular to allow for aggregate uncertainty. We abbreviate the exposition of technical results which were previously proved in that paper. Appendix A provides details on some of the more complicated extensions required.
The environment
Time is discrete. There are H ≥ 3 different types of households, and there are unit measures of households of each type. A type h household produces good h and derives utility from consumption of good h + 1, modulo H. Each household is comprised of unit measures of two different types of members: "buyers" and "sellers". Individual household members do not have independent preferences but rather share equally in household utility.
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Members of a representative type h household who are sellers produce good h in period t at marginal disutility φ t > 0 utils per unit. Production costs are stochastic with φ t ∈ P, a finite set. Using y t to denote the total quantity of good h produced by all sellers from this household in period t, the household's total period disutility from production is equal to φ t y t .
Members of this household who are buyers observe random numbers of price quotes and may purchase good h+1 at the lowest price that they observe individually. Let q kt denote the measure of the household's buyers who observe k ∈ {0, . . . , K} price quotes at time t. The household chooses the probabilities with which buyers observe different numbers of quotes. Since the household contains a unit measure of buyers, the probability of an individual buyer observing k prices is equivalent to the measure of a household's buyers who observe k prices. For each price quote observed, the household pays an information or search cost of µ utils. Thus, the household's total disutility of search in period t is equal to µ K k=0 kq kt .
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A representative household seeks to maximize the expected discounted sum of its period utility over an infinite horizon:
Here, u(c t ) denotes consumption utility where c t is the total purchases of good h + 1 by the household's buyers. We assume that u(·) is strictly increasing and strictly concave with u (·) > 0 and u (·) < 0.
Since a type h household produces good h and consumes good h + 1, a double coincidence of wants between members of any two households is impossible. Moreover, it is assumed that households of a given type are indistinguishable and that individual household members are anonymous
and cannot be relocated in the future following an exchange. Since consumption goods are non- may acquire fiat money by having its producers sell output to buyers of type h − 1 households.
This money may then be exchanged for consumption good h + 1 by the household's own buyers in a future period.
In the initial period (t = 0) each household is endowed withM 0 units of fiat money. The average money stock across households at time t is denotedM t . At the beginning of each period t ≥ 1 each household receives a lump-sum transfer, (γ t − 1)M t−1 , of new units of money from a monetary authority with no purpose other than to change the stock of money over time. The gross growth rate of the average money stock is denoted 2) and γ t ∈ G is a finite set.
Let σ t ≡ (φ t , γ t ) be the vector of stochastic variables. We assume that σ t evolves via a discrete
Markov chain with
where S ≡ P × G. In each period then, the state is given by σ t and the average money stock,M t .
The Trading Session
In describing the optimization problem of a representative household (of any type), it is useful to begin with exchange within a period. At the beginning of period t a representative household observes the state of the economy, (M t , σ t ), and has post-transfer individual household money holdings M t .
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The household chooses the probabilities with which each buyer observes different numbers of price quotes, q t ≡ {q 0t , . . . , q Kt }. Buyers and sellers then divide for a trading session where fiat money is exchanged for goods. We assume that it is not until this trading session begins that the exact number of quotes observed by individual buyers is known. As a result, households have no incentive to treat their members asymmetrically; they distribute money holdings equally to all buyers and issue the same instructions to all buyers and to all sellers.
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In the trading session, sellers post prices and buyers decide whether or not to purchase at the posted price. Since trading begins after q t is chosen, we treat the measures of buyers observing 4 In this sub-section, we suppress the economy state vector as it remains fixed throughout the period.
5 The optimality of equal treatment of symmetric members by the household is addressed by Petersen and Shi (2004) . Here we treat it as an assumption.
particular numbers of price quotes as fixed and return to their determination when we consider households' dynamic optimization problems below. Following trading, buyers and sellers reconvene and the household consumes the goods purchased by its buyers. The sellers' revenue (in fiat money) and any remaining money unspent by the buyers are pooled and carried into the next period. They are then augmented with transfer (γ t+1 − 1)M t to become M t+1 .
With the measures of buyers observing different numbers of prices fixed, the mechanism by which buyers and sellers are matched is similar to the "noisy search" process of Burdett and Judd (1983) . Households know the distribution of prices offered by sellers, but individual buyers may purchase only at a price they are quoted by a specific seller in a particular period.
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Let the distribution of nominal prices posted by sellers of the appropriate type at time t be described by the cumulative distribution function (c.d.f.)F t (P t ) on supportF t . GivenF t (P t ), the c.d.f. of the distribution of the lowest price quote received by a buyer at time t is given by
Buyers in a representative household who purchase do so at the lowest price they observe, spending X t (P t ) when they pay nominal price P t . Each buyer is constrained to spend no more than the money distributed to them at the beginning of the session by the household. Thus, each buyer faces the following expenditure constraint:
Because the household contains a continuum of symmetric buyers, it faces no uncertainty with regard to its overall trading opportunities in the trading session of the current period. Realized household consumption purchases in this period are then
Individual sellers produce to meet the demand of the buyers who observe their price and wish to purchase. The expected quantity of goods sold in the current period trading session for a representative seller who posts P t is given by
HereX t (P t ) is the belief of the household regarding the spending rule of its prospective customers, q kt is their belief regarding the average measure of those buyers observing k prices, andF t (P t ) is their belief regarding the distribution of prices posted by their competitors. The expected number of sales in (2.7) equals the number of observations of the seller's price multiplied by the probability that it is the lowest price observed. Since the household contains a continuum of sellers, it faces no uncertainty with regard to its total sales in the current trading session. These are given by
where F t (P t ) is the distribution of prices posted by a household's sellers and F t is its support.
Using (2.6)-(2.8) we can write the law of motion for a household's money holdings:
A representative household's money holdings going into next period's trading session are M t minus the amount spent by its buyers this period plus its sellers' receipts of money plus the transfer received at the beginning of the next period.
We may think of a household as issuing instructions, X t (P t ) and F t (P t ), to its buyers and sellers respectively. The household's gain to having a buyer exchange X t (P t ) units of currency for consumption is given by its marginal utility of current consumption, u (c t ), times the quantity of consumption good purchased, X t (P t )/P t . The household's cost of this exchange is the number of currency units given up, X t (P t ), times the marginal value of a unit of money in the trading session of the next period, which we denote ω t . Note that ω t is the value to the household of relaxing constraint (2.9) marginally. Hence, a household's reservation price equals u (c t )/ω t .
Since individual buyers are small and the household may not reallocate money balances between them once the trading session has begun, it is optimal for buyers to spend their entire money holdings if the lowest price they observe is below the reservation price and to return with money holdings unspent otherwise:
where it is understood that P t is the lowest observed price. Note that (2.10) is an application of Lemma 1 in Head and Kumar (2005) .
Next, consider price-posting by a household's sellers. The expected return measured in utils to the household from having a seller post price P t is
The first term in (2.11) is the utility value of the currency units obtained minus the disutility of production. Here it is clear that the return to posting a price lower than the marginal cost price, P * t ≡ φ t /ω t , is negative, and the household will instruct no seller to do so. In addition, the return for posting a price at which no buyer would buy is zero. A household optimizes by instructing its sellers to post prices such that
(2.12)
We represent the household's overall price-posting strategy with the distribution of posted prices,
Dynamic optimization
To this point we have focused on trading within a period, holding fixed the probabilities of a representative household's buyers observing different numbers of prices and taking as given the household's marginal value of a real unit of money. We now consider the determination of these variables, assuming throughout that households employ Markov strategies.
At time t, the state for a representative household is (M t ,M t , σ t ). We represent the dynamic optimization problem of such a household by the following Bellman equation:
13) subject to: (2.4)-(2.9),
and K k=0 q kt = 1.
8 Any configuration of price-posting by individual sellers consistent with this distribution will generate the same overall return to the household. For example, all sellers could draw randomly from F t each period.
Alternatively, the household could could minimize the share of sellers changing their price each period. We discuss the implications of different such rules for price dynamics in Section 4.
The household takes as given the actions of others,ŷ t (
as well as the distributions of prices posted by both its competitors (households of type h) and by producers of its preferred good (type h + 1). The value function is written here as time varying because it depends on the distributions of nominal prices, which may be expected to change over time as the money stock grows.
The first-order conditions associated with choice of q kt for k = 0, ..., K are given by
where ξ t (M t ,M t , σ t ) is the multiplier associated with the requirement that the q kt 's sum to one.
Here c k t is the consumption by buyers who observe exactly k prices and is given by
where
Note that we have made use of the buyers optimal expenditure rule, (2.10), in this derivation.
The first order condition for M t+1 is given by
For expenditure, X t (P t ), assuming the non-negativity constraint is slack, we have:
where λ t (P t ; M t ,M t , σ t ) is the Lagrange multiplier on a buyers' expenditure constraint, (2.5). Finally, we have the envelope condition
Equations (2.14)-(2.18), together with the buyers' expenditure rule, (2.10), and the requirement that F t satisfy (2.12) characterize the household's optimal behavior conditional on its money holdings, M t , the aggregate state, (M t , σ t ), and its beliefs regarding the actions of other households.
Equilibrium
We consider only equilibria that are symmetric and Markov. By symmetric, we mean that in equilibrium all households choose the same probabilities for their buyers to observe different numbers of price quotes, the same distribution of posted prices, and that all have the same consumption, money holdings, and valuation of money.
The equilibria we consider are Markov in that quantities, price quote probabilities, and the distributions of real prices, (measured as nominal prices divided by average money stock), are time invariant functions of the aggregate state. We will denote the Markov equilibrium distributions of real prices and their supports with the same notation as those for nominal prices but without and F(·) . In this Markov setting, we drop the time subscript where possible, and use a prime ( ) to denote the value of a variable in the next period.
We begin by deriving certain properties that such an equilibrium must have, assuming that one exists. In this paper, we do not establish the existence of an equilibrium formally. Rather, we confirm existence by computing equilibria for parameterized versions of the economy.
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If in an SME all nominal posted prices at time t are proportional toM t , then there exist distributions of real posted prices which depend only on the state. These distributions are characterized by the following supports and conditional c.d.f.s:
We define F (p | σ) and F(σ) similarly. If conditional distributions satisfying (2.19) exist, then we may think of buyers as observing real price quotes, and define corresponding conditional distributions of lowest real prices observed in a manner analogous to (2.4):
Similarly, if the distributions of posted and transactions prices are time-invariant, conditional on σ, then households' nominal money holdings, M t , expenditure rule for buyers, X t (P t ), and the support of a household's sellers' posted prices, F t may be divided by the average money stock to obtain time-invariant conditional real counterparts:
We then have the following definition:
9 For a similar economy with no aggregate uncertainty (i.e. in which both costs and money growth are constant) Head and Kumar (2005) establish formally the existence of an equilibrium of the type considered here. Their arguments may be extended to our stochastic economy by exploiting the continuity of consumption in the parameters governing costs and money growth. We do not do so here, however, because this entails imposing complicated and specific (and economically uninteresting) parameter restrictions governing the degree of variation in costs and money growth across states. In our numerical experiments, we find that equilibria of the type we consider do indeed exist for a wide range of parameters.
Definition: A symmetric monetary equilibrium (SME) is a collection of time-invariant, individual 
and distribution
to satisfy the household Bellman equation, (2.13).
2. Individual choices equal average quantities:
and individual household money holdings equal the average money stock: m(σ) = 1.
Money has value in all states
In characterizing an SME for this economy, a key quantity is the sequence of households'
, as this determines the returns to sellers and buyers from transacting at a particular price at a particular point in time. Returning to the household optimization problem and combining (2.16)-(2.18), we have
In an SME, (2.6) and (2.10) imply that average consumption must satisfỹ
Thus, in an SME (2.21) implies, for all t:
We define the marginal value of a real currency unit,Ω(σ) ≡ω t (M t , σ t )M t , for σ = σ t . and derive
An SME is associated with a collection of state-contingent values,Ω(σ), σ ∈ S.
We now describe briefly several properties of the non-stochastic economy studied by Head and Kumar (2005) which extend to the stochastic environment studied here. Details of the required extensions are in Appendix A. First, here as established in Proposition 1 (p.542) of Head and Kumar (2005) , if the SME is characterized by some buyers observing one price while others observe more than one price, then the distribution of posted prices will exhibit price dispersion necessarily.
Second, if an SME exists, then it will be characterized by positive measures of buyers observing exactly one and two prices only, in all states. This is an application of Proposition 8 (Corollary 2, p.554) of Head and Kumar (2005) . Thus, we may associate an SME with probabilitiesq(σ) of a buyer observing a single price in each state. In equilibrium, this will equal the measure of buyers observing one price with the remaining buyers all observing two prices. Taking these two properties together, we see that any SME must exhibit price dispersion in all states.
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Head and Kumar (2005) prove that an SME exists and derive the c.d.f. of posted prices for that equilibrium. While in this paper we do not prove existence formally, it is straightforward to show that if an SME exists, the distribution of real posted prices has the same form as in their non-stochastic economy. For all σ, these distributions are characterized bỹ
Using (2.25), it is straightforward to derive expressions for the conditional densities of both posted and transactions prices and to show that they are monotonically decreasing in all states.
Finally, we can show that the optimal choice of q(σ) for an individual household is similar to that derived in Head and Kumar (2005) : µ > µ H (σ), the household will choose to have no buyer observe a second quote (i.e. q(σ) = 1).
As discussed above, both of these cases are inconsistent with the existence of a SME so we require
From (2.27) it is clear that in order for an SME to exist, the search cost parameter, µ must be consistent with an interior value for (2005), we also do not prove that the SME is unique. For any of the parameterizations that we consider, however, we are unable to find numerically more than one equilibrium.
Equilibrium Price Responses
We now consider qualitatively the behavior of equilibrium prices and mark-ups in response to stochastic fluctuations in productivity and the growth rate of the money stock.
Definitions
We define the real price level in state σ t in an SME as the average real transaction price:
Similarly, we define the nominal price level at time t (in state σ t ) as the average nominal transaction
The nominal price level is not stationary because of money growth and thus is written as a function
12 For the most part we focus on transactions rather than posted prices. We do this because changes in the former more accurately signal the quantitative effects of shocks on output, consumption, and welfare. Average transactions and posted prices respond similarly to both productivity and money growth shocks.
of time. We define the inflation rate as the net growth rate of the nominal price level:
Real and nominal marginal cost, respectively, in state σ t are given by
Finally, we denote the mark-up at time t as
Consider first movements in the nominal price level in response to changes in nominal marginal costs caused by changes in productivity, φ, only.
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We define the following measure of cost passthrough between state σ t−1 = (φ i , γ k ) and state σ t = (φ j , γ k ) which share the same money creation rate, γ k :
Now, when θ ik,jk = 1, we say that cost pass-through is complete. This occurs when the mark-up does not change in response to a movement from φ i to φ j holding γ k constant. If θ ik,jk < 1, we say that cost pass-through is incomplete. In this case, the mark-up necessarily moves in the opposite direction of the change in φ. Finally, pass-through is said to be more than complete when θ ik,jk > 1.
Typically we are interested in the average rate of cost pass-through in equilibrium, which we denoteθ. We measure this by weighting the θ ik,jk 's by the frequencies of possible changes in φ, conditional on a change occurring without a simultaneous change in the money creation rate:
whereπ ik is the unconditional probability with which state (φ i , γ k ) occurs.
We also introduce the following measure of the real price elasticity to quantify the extent to which fluctuations in monetary growth affect real transaction prices:
13 From (3.4) it can be seen that in our economy nominal marginal costs change over time due both to exogenous movements in φ and to changes in Ω(σ) which result from the response of households willingness to produce in exchange for money when either φ or γ changes. We focus on pass-through of cost changes during state transitions in which only φ changes because these are comparable to the exogenous cost changes examined in the empirical literature on exchange rate and cost pass-through.
Note that χ t is defined only when γ changes. If changes in the money growth rate have no effect on real prices (i.e. χ t = 0) then nominal prices change in proportion to the rate of money creation and inflation must equal net money growth. If χ t < 0, then movements in the inflation rate are smaller than the underlying change in the growth rate of money and we say that nominal price adjustment is incomplete (or nominal prices are "sticky"). In this case a stochastic increase in the money creation rate lowers real prices and raises consumption. In contrast, if χ t > 0 nominal price adjustment is more than complete, and an increase in the money growth rate raises real prices and lowers consumption. Below, we report the average real price elasticity, denotedχ, which is calculated in an analogous manner toθ in equation (3.7).
An Illustrative Numerical Example
We now present a numerical example to illustrate briefly the mechanisms which lead to incomplete cost pass-through and nominal price stickiness in equilibrium. This example is meant to be illustrative only; we turn to quantitative analysis of the economy in the next section. For this example we set β = .99, α = 1.5, µ = .00293,γ = 1.012, andφ = .1. These values imply that in the non-stochastic economy, we have approximately 82% of households observing one price, an average mark-up of transaction prices over marginal cost equal to 10%, and annual inflation equal to 4.89%. We first examine movements in φ alone so as to focus on cost pass-through.
Suppose that φ follows a two-state Markov process with φ ∈ {φ L , φ H } ≡ {.095, .105}, while γ is fixed atγ. Let the transition matrix for φ be symmetric with persistence parameter equal to .95, (the persistence of productivity shocks in Cooley and Hansen (1989) ). In this example cost pass-through for an increase in φ from φ L to φ H equals .53 while pass-through for a fall in φ from φ H to φ L equals .51. Thus, cost pass-through is incomplete as prices change by less than marginal cost in response to movements in φ.
To understand why pass-through is incomplete, consider a transitory increase in φ from φ L to φ H . First, we isolate the effect of an increase in φ on buyers' and sellers' willingness to purchase and produce at a given price by examining price and cost responses in an economy in which search intensity is fixed at its equilibrium level in the low φ state, i.e. at q L = .86. The average real transaction price and marginal cost responses in such an economy are depicted in Figure 1a which graphs the growth rates of these variables when φ temporarily increases to φ H in period two.
This figure shows that in response to this increase, the average price increases by 7.71% while marginal cost increases by only 6.70%. So, with fixed search intensity cost pass-through is more than complete.
The increase in the average price depicted in Figure 1a is associated with an increase in price dispersion as measured by either p u /p l (which rises by .24%) or by the coefficient of variation of the posted prices (which increases 7.5%). This increase in dispersion emanates from properties of the price distribution. In particular, since the density of posted prices is monotonically decreasing, the households' potential expected loss in sales as a result of a price increase by an individual seller is decreasing in the posted price. Thus, the household increases its relatively high prices by more than its relatively low ones, and price dispersion increases.
Increased price dispersion raises the gains to search as it increases the ratio of expected consumption by buyers observing two prices to those of buyers observing only one. In response, households increase search intensity by lowering the fraction of buyers who observe only one price to q H = .79. From (2.25), sellers respond to this reduction in market power by posting lower prices with a higher probability, lowering the average real transaction price and reducing cost passthrough. Figure 1b depicts the full price and marginal cost response to the transitory increase in φ and shows that cost pass-through is incomplete as a result of the search intensity response.
Finally, note that incomplete pass-through is associated with a reduction of the average markup by 34% when φ rises. Of course, the increase in φ also generates a reduction in output implying that cost shocks in our economy generate pro-cyclical movements in the average mark-up.
We now examine the effects of movements in the money growth rate in this example. Suppose that γ follows a two-state Markov process with γ ∈ {γ L , γ H } ≡ {1.011, 1.013}, while φ is fixed at φ. Let the transition matrix for γ be symmetric with persistence parameter equal to .5, (also taken from Cooley and Hansen (1989) ). In this example, the real price elasticity when γ increases from γ L to γ H equals -1.51, while a fall in γ generates a real price elasticity of -1.52, implying that nominal prices are "sticky" in that inflation does not fully adjust to the change in the money supply.
To demonstrate why this occurs we again separate the responses of prices with search intensity fixed from the full general equilibrium response. Consider an increase in γ from γ L to γ H with search intensity fixed at q L = .83. The increase in γ raises expected future money growth, lowering the marginal value of money, Ω. This causes sellers to post higher prices, increasing the average nominal transaction price by 4.0%. Since the net increase in the money supply is 1.3%, the average real transaction price rises by 2.7%. Hence, in the absence of a search intensity response, nominal price adjustment due to an increase in the money growth rate is more than complete.
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Figure 2a
14 This is similar to the effect of a persistent money growth shock in a flexible price real business cycle model with money introduced either directly into the utility function or through a cash-in-advance constraint as in Cooley and Hansen (1989) .
illustrates this effect by depicting a transitory rise in the net money growth rate in period two and the resulting relatively large increase in inflation when search intensity is held fixed.
For similar reasons as in the case of a cost increase (discussed above), the response of prices with search intensity held fixed results in increased price dispersion (p u /p rises by .61% and the coefficient of variation of posted prices by 19.22%). As in the case of a cost increase this raises the return to search and induces households to increase search intensity. Sellers post relatively low prices with higher probability, reducing the adjustment of the nominal price level. Figure 2b depicts the full equilibrium response of inflation to the transitory increase in γ and demonstrates that the average nominal transaction price rises by only 1.0% in response to a net increase in the money supply of 1.3%. In this case, the average real transaction price falls.
Finally, note that when γ rises from γ L to γ H , the average mark-up falls by 5.0% while output rises due to the reduction in the average real transaction price. Thus, money growth shocks in our economy may generate counter-cyclical movements in the average mark-up as a result of the response of search intensity.
Quantitative Analysis
In the previous section, used a simple numerical example to demonstrate that endogenous search intensity is the mechanism generating both incomplete cost pass-through and incomplete nominal price adjustment in response to changes in the growth rate of money. To analyze these effects quantitatively, we now consider a calibrated version of our economy. We begin with a benchmark calibration and then investigate the robustness of our findings to changes in economy parameters.
Benchmark Calibration
We begin by setting the discount factor, β, equal to .99, consistent with an annual real interest rate equal to 4% when each period is taken to represent one quarter. We restrict attention to constant relative risk aversion preferences for consumption:
and set α = 1.5, a value within the range typically used in calibrated macroeconomic models. We consider variation in both of these parameters in our analysis of robustness below.
Given β and α, we choose the search cost parameter to achieve an average mark-up of transactions prices of over marginal cost of 10%. This value for the mark-up is within the range of mark-ups estimated for the U.S. economy (see Basu and Fernald (1997) or Bowman (2003) , for example). Given that we normalize the average value of the cost parameter to .1, this requires a value of µ ≈ .0028.
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In the sensitivity analysis below we consider both different average mark-ups and different levels of search cost.
We now turn to the parameters which govern the stochastic process for costs and money growth in our economy. We use M1 in the U. We estimate the following continuous-valued process for the evolution of σ t ≡ (γ t , φ t ),
as a restricted first-order vector auto-regression with ∼ N (0, I). We then approximate this continuous process with a discrete 49 state Markov chain using the methods of Tauchen (1986) .
The approximation includes seven evenly spaced values for both γ and φ, and an estimate of the transition matrix, π. Details of the data, the VAR results, and the discrete approximation are given in Appendix B. 
Results
We focus first on our measures of price responses to shocks in the benchmark economy. Average cost pass-through to nominal transaction prices is incomplete withθ = .21. Although not shown in the table, it is also true that pass-through is proportionally larger for cost increases than for cost reductions. For example, cost pass-through resulting from a one standard deviation increase in φ equals .21 while pass-through from a similar decrease in φ equals only .18. The magnitude of a cost shock also matters: pass-through is increasing in the magnitude of a cost increase but decreasing in the magnitude of a cost decrease.
The fairly low level of average cost pass-through exhibited by our benchmark economy is consistent with estimates of short-run and long-run exchange rate pass-through to the CPI in the literature.
For example, Choudhri and Hakura (2006) estimate short-run pass-through ranging between -.08 and .22 for countries with average inflation rates less than 10% with a mean across countries of .04. They also report an average long-run pass-through estimate of .16. Gagnon and Ihrig (2004) estimate average long-run pass-through in their sample of twenty countries to be .23; Campa and Goldberg (2005) estimate average pass-through to be .46 in the short-run and .64 in the long-run; and Bailliu and Fujii (2004) report estimates of .08 and .16 for short-and long-run average pass-through, respectively. Our results are also consistent with the estimates of Leibtag et.al. (2007) who estimate long-run pass-through of the cost of coffee beans to retail coffee prices in U.S. around .25. Finally, our finding that cost pass-through is larger for cost increases than for decreases is consistent with the findings of Aguiar and Santana (2002) for commodity cost changes in Brazil and with the results of Kinnucan and Forker (1987) for dairy products in the U.S.
The benchmark economy generates a negative value for average real price elasticity,χ = −1.26, indicating incomplete responses of nominal prices to changes in the money growth rate, or "sticky prices." As with cost pass-through, the real price elasticity varies depending on the size and direction of the change in the money growth rate. In particular, the real price response (and, therefore, output response) is smaller for increases in money growth than it is for reductions; with χ = −1.22 for a one standard deviation increase in γ (with an output elasticity of 1.24) and χ = −1.36 for a similar size reduction (output elasticity of 1.34). Furthermore, output responses are decreasing in the magnitude of money growth increases but increasing in the magnitude of reductions.
Our finding of asymmetric responses to monetary shocks is consistent with several empirical studies which examine the relationship between output and monetary policy shocks. Many papers suggest that positive money shocks have smaller real effects than do negative shocks, which is consistent with our economy. See, for example Cover (1992) , Devereux and Siu (2007) , Ravn and Sola (2004), and Weise (1999) . These papers and others also suggest that large shocks are associated with smaller output multipliers than smaller shocks. This is true for our economy in the case of positive shocks to the money growth rate.
Asymmetry here emanates from the effect of the fraction of buyers observing a single price, q, on the shape of the distribution of prices and hence on the returns to search. As noted above, an increase in costs causes price dispersion to increase, search intensity to rise, and q to fall. This causes the distribution of posted prices to become more concentrated at relatively low prices. This in turn mitigates the effect of the cost shock on the gains to search, since the relatively high prices, which increase by a relatively large amount, occur with lower frequency as q falls. In contrast, a reduction in costs lowers q, an effect that increases the frequency with which sellers post higher prices and enhances the effect of the cost shock on the gains to search. The result of this process is a stronger search intensity response (and less pass-through) for a cost increase than for a cost reduction.
As described in the previous section, our economy is potentially consistent with any cyclical relationship between output and the average mark-up, depending on the relative importance of cost and money growth shocks. For our benchmark calibration, the average mark-up is strongly counter-cyclical. Evidence that the average mark-up is counter-cyclical has been presented by many authors (see Rotemberg and Woodford (1999) for a survey). Below we consider the robustness of this result to changes in several parameters.
Our economy cannot, however, account for aggregate inflation dynamics. While the average inflation rate equals the average growth rate of money, period-by-period changes in inflation are endogenous as they depend on the responses of prices to movements in φ and γ. At quarterly frequency, the percent standard deviation and autocorrelation of inflation in our benchmark economy are 1.56% and .24 respectively. CPI inflation in U.S. data has a percent standard deviation of .80% and autocorrelation of .69 over the time period used to estimate the joint process for costs and money growth. Insufficient inflation persistence in the model is unsurprising as the economy has neither capital accumulation nor any exogenously imposed nominal rigidity which might be expected to generate persistence. We are considering these issues in further and separate research.
While the economy cannot replicate the dynamics of inflation, its predictions for the frequency of individual price changes are not unreasonable. As noted above, we can imagine households ensuring that their sellers post the required distribution of prices in each state in a number of different ways. Suppose that households act so as to minimize the number of sellers who change their prices from one period to the next.
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In this case, in the benchmark economy on average 42% of sellers change their price each period (quarter). This fraction is roughly consistent with evidence on individual price changes presented by Nakamura and Steinsson (2008) .
Average Inflation and Equilibrium Price Responses
We now consider the relationships between price responses and the average rate of inflation. We do so by scaling the gross money growth rates in the data by a factor varying between .996 and 1.05.
We then re-estimate equation (4.2) using the scaled data and construct a discrete approximation of the resulting continuous state process as described above. Figure 3a graphs average cost passthrough, the average real price elasticity, and the average correlation between output and the mark-up as a function of the average annual rate of inflation.
The figure illustrates that cost pass-through is increasing in the average rate of inflation at a decreasing rate. This finding is consistent with a number of empirical studies which have examined the empirical relationship between inflation and exchange rate pass-through to goods prices. Campa and Goldberg (2005), Choudhri and Hakura (2006) , Devereux and Yetman (2002) , and Gagnon and Ihrig (2004) all use cross-country regressions to demonstrate that countries with lower inflation typically have lower rates of exchange rate pass-through. Bailliu and Fujii (2004) perform structural break tests for several countries and argue that those which experienced a reduction in inflation in the 1990's also experienced a fall in exchange rate pass-through. Devereux and Yetman (2002) also provide evidence that the relationship between inflation and pass-through is non-linear and consistent with our finding that pass-through increases with inflation at a decreasing rate.
Figure 3a also indicates a positive relationship between the average rate of inflation and the real price elasticity. This suggests that low inflation economies will be characterized by a greater degree of price stickiness than those in which average inflation is higher. Furthermore, as average inflation rises, the real price elasticity becomes positive, and the response of nominal prices to money growth shocks comes to resemble that exhibited by a standard cash-in-advance model with competitive markets (see footnote 14 above).
We also see in Figure 3b that the economy is characterized by a negative relationship between average inflation and market power (measured by either the fraction of households who observe only one price or the average mark-up). This relationship is consistent with empirical evidence provided by several authors. Banerjee, Mizen, and Russell (2007) , Banerjee, Cockerell, and Russell (2001) , Banerjee and Russell (2001) , and Gali and Gertler (1999) all find a negative and significant long-run relationship between inflation and mark-ups using time-series data for the U.S., the U.K., and Australia.
To understand these results, note that as demonstrated by Head and Kumar (2005) , when inflation is high, a relatively large fraction of buyers observe two prices. As discussed above, the lower this fraction, the more concentrated is the distribution of posted prices near its lower support.
In this case, shocks lead to relatively small fluctuations in the return to search (since as described above shocks change mostly the relatively high prices, and with a small fraction of buyers observing a single price, these prices are are posted with relatively low frequency). This in turn leads the search intensity response to either a cost or money growth shock to be relatively small, and results in both greater cost pass-through and a stronger nominal (and thus smaller real) price response to money growth shocks. Indeed when inflation is sufficiently high that nearly all buyers observe two prices, pass-through is nearly complete and the real price elasticity becomes positive.
The general result that both cost pass-through the real price elasticity rise with average inflation implies that the magnitude of nominal price changes will be higher for economies with higher rates of inflation. This prediction of the model is consistent with the empirical findings of Gagnon (2007) who finds a positive relationship between inflation and the magnitude of price changes in highly disaggregated consumer prices in Mexico from 1994-2004. Note also that the result in the benchmark economy that cost pass-through is larger for cost increases than for cost reductions continues to hold as average inflation changes. In contrast the finding that output responses are smaller for increases in money growth than for reductions does not hold at if average inflation is high enough that the real price elasticity is positive.
Finally, Figure 3a demonstrates that while the mark-up is counter-cyclical in the benchmark economy and at low rates of inflation it becomes pro-cyclical for economies with sufficiently high average inflation. Given that the effects of money growth shocks tend to dominate those of cost shocks in our benchmark economy, the mark-up becomes pro-cyclical at essentially that level of average inflation that makes the real price elasticity positive. Thus, the mark-up is counter-cyclical in our benchmark economy as long as it exceeds 2% on average.
Robustness
We now briefly examine the robustness of our benchmark findings of incomplete cost passthrough, incomplete price adjustment to money growth shocks, and counter-cyclical markups to changes in preference parameters and search costs. First, since empirical estimates of the coefficient of relative risk aversion (i.e. the elasticity of intertemporal substitution) vary, we consider the effects of changing α. For this exercise, we adjust the cost of search, µ, as we change α to maintain an average mark-up of 10%, holding all other parameters from the benchmark economy (including the stochastic process for costs and money growth) constant. Thus, the results of this exercise do not stem from changes in market power, which would occur as a result of changes in α, ceteris paribus.
Overall, our benchmark findings are all robust to changes in α, including the asymmetry results with regard to both cost pass-through and the real price elasticity. Figure 4a illustrates these results and shows that cost pass-through is decreasing in α, approaches one as α does, and becomes complete at α = 1 (log utility). The realprice elasticity, in contrast, rises with α, approaching zero from below. These results can be explained as follows.
As α rises, households prefer a smoother consumption profile and are increasingly willing to tolerate fluctuations in production costs to maintain smooth consumption. This accounts for reduced cost pass-through. Similarly, money-growth shocks induce smaller movements in real prices as α rises, resulting in a closer connection between nominal price changes and money growth (and a real price elasticity that is closer to zero). Finally, although not shown in the diagram, the correlation between output and the mark-up is increasing in α, but is never greater than -.72 in this range.
Next, we consider the relationship between price responses and market power. We vary the average mark-up by changing the search cost parameter, µ, holding all other parameters constant at their benchmark levels. Figure 4b depicts both cost pass-through and the real price elasticity for a range of search costs which drives the fraction of buyers observing two prices from essentially one to very near zero. Now, as search costs increase, the measure of such buyers falls, resulting in greater market power and a higher average mark-up. This effect in turn reduces both cost pass-through and the real price elasticity.
For the range of search costs considered, cost pass-through ranges from near complete (when effectively all buyers observe two prices) to zero (when effectively none do). In all cases, however, cost pass-through is incomplete (i.e. strictly less than one). The real price elasticity rises as market power falls, and for low enough mark-ups (less than approximately 2%), it becomes positive indicating more than complete price adjustment to monetary shocks. So overall, the stronger is market power on average, the weaker is the adjustment of nominal prices to fluctuations in either production costs or the money growth rate. We also find that the correlation between output and the mark-up is decreasing in search costs and the average mark-up becomes pro-cyclical when the real price elasticity is positive.
Finally, we consider variations in the discount factor, β, holding the average mark-up constant by varying the search cost parameter, µ. We can think of this exercise as similar to changing the period length, although we are unable to adjust the calibration given that our stochastic processes are estimated using quarterly data. Varying the discount factor is a useful exercise because in our economy, period length pins down velocity. Thus, in our benchmark economy, annual velocity is four, whereas over the period we consider, M1 velocity is closer to six (we may think of this as being associated with β = .9932). Figure 4c illustrates that as the discount factor rises, both cost pass-through and the real price elasticity fall. Over the entire range of β's considered (.05 ≤ β ≤ .995), however, pass-through remains incomplete and nominal prices are sticky. Ceteris paribus, an increase in the discount factor works similarly to a reduction in the average inflation rate: it raises the real marginal value of a unit of currency and lowers all prices. By raising consumption, however, it lowers the reservation price by more than it lowers marginal costs thereby compressing the price distribution. For a fixed search cost, this reduces households' incentive for search, reduces search intensity, and increases market power. Here we have to some extent compensated for the reduction in the returns to search by lowering search costs so as to maintain an average mark-up of 10%. This is not sufficient, however, to maintain constant "market power" in a broader sense. A higher discount factor effectively makes households more willing to hold onto money and wait until the next period for another chance to spend it. This reduces market power for any intensity of buyers' search. Thus, as β increases, a 10% average mark-up is associated with a larger fraction of buyers observing only one price. This is associated with less cost pass-through and a lower real price elasticity.
We also report that the correlation between the mark-up and output is decreasing in β and becomes positive around β = .87, when the real price elasticity becomes positive. Finally, we note that cost pass-through is larger for cost increases than for cost reductions as we vary either µ or β. The benchmark result that output responses are smaller for increases in money growth than for reductions does not, however, continue to hold at levels of µ or β when the real price elasticity becomes positive. The asymmetry results with respect to the magnitude of cost or money growth shocks continues to hold throughout these exercises.
To summarize, our finding of incomplete cost pass-through is robust to substantial changes to preference and cost parameters. Also, the response of the nominal price level to changes in the money growth rate is incomplete (i.e. nominal prices are sticky) when market power is not too low (i.e. when the average mark-up is above approximately 1.5%). Cost pass-through is larger for cost increases than decreases and output responses are smaller for money growth increases than for decreases when the economy exhibits incomplete nominal price adjustment. Finally, the economy generates counter-cyclical fluctuations of the average mark-up as long as there is sufficient market power that nominal price adjustment is incomplete.
Conclusion
This paper has studied a stochastic monetary economy in which endogenous fluctuations in market power may cause both nominal and real prices to respond incompletely to stochastic fluctu-ations in productivity and the rate of money creation. Shocks of either type result in two potentially opposing effects. First, they induce individual sellers to change prices differentially. Second, the resulting changes in price dispersion induce households to adjust their search intensity. These two effects normally work in the opposite directions, generating mark-up fluctuations which mitigate the response of prices to either type of shock. Limited adjustment of prices to shocks is thus driven by endogenous fluctuations in market power emanating from changes in consumers' search intensity.
A calibrated version of the economy can account for several empirical observations. First, the economy generates measures of cost pass-through that are incomplete and similar in magnitude to those estimated by several authors. Second, our results are consistent with several empirical studies suggesting that higher average inflation results in both a lower average mark-up and increasing sensitivity of prices to fluctuations in either productivity or money growth. Finally, our economy produces asymmetric price responses, with increases in either costs and money growth generating larger price responses than do reductions, as has been documented in other empirical studies.
Many of our findings are similar to the predictions of models with exogenous restrictions on price changes, in spite of the fact that in our economy prices are perfectly flexible. Our analysis and results do, however, differ in a number of ways. First, our approach has the advantage of not requiring the distribution of prices to be treated as a state variable, irrespective of whether individual prices change from period to period. Similarly, we are not required to impose assumptions regarding "indexation" in the presence of trend inflation. With regard to results, the non-linearity associated with the marginal value of search naturally results in both asymmetric responses to positive and negative shocks and to a negative relationship between inflation and the average mark-up. Finally, although we do not dwell on the issue in this paper (because it was dealt with in detail in Head and Kumar (2005) ) our economy provides a rationale, the mitigation of market power, for an average inflation rate exceeding the (negative) rate of time preference.
While our economy may be interpreted as predicting infrequent price changes by individual sellers, in this paper we do not focus on aggregate inflation dynamics. For simplicity we have abstracted from features of the economy that are normally associated with persistence in prices and inflation. For example, in our economy, inflation diverges from the money growth rate only because of fluctuations in the expected future value of money. In separate research, Head and Lapham (2006) consider persistence in international prices and inflation emanating from persistent heterogeneity across households in the spirit of Molico (2006) , Molico and Zhang (2005) , Berentsen, Camera, and Waller (2005) , and Williamson (2005) . Proof: This follows directly from Lemmas 1 and 2 of Burdett and Judd (1983, pp.959-61) . To see this, note first that we may define a "firm equilibrium", to use their terminology, as follows. Given If an SME exists, thenq 1 (σ) ∈ (0, 1) andq 2 (σ) = 1 −q 1 (σ).
Proof: We demonstrate the extension in steps, beginning with three preliminary results. Head and Kumar (2005) : Proof: Note first that if the distribution of posted prices is degenerate, then no household has incentive to have buyers observe more than one price. Thus, for price distributions which are degenerate the claim is trivially true, since q k > 0 at most for k = 0 and k = 1. For the case of a distribution which is non-degenerate and continuous on connected support, we first show that
Extension of Lemma 2 of
(p|σ) so that the expected lowest price observed is declining in the number of price quotes observed, k, and thus that c k is increasing in k. Moreover, it is straightforward to show that the expected lowest price observed declines at a decreasing rate, and thus that c k increases at a decreasing rate. The remainder of the proof follows by directly applying the methods of Head and Kumar (2005) in the proof of their Lemma 2.
2. There can be no SME in whichq + (σ) = 1 in any state.
Proof: Suppose that an SME exists with this property in some state. From above, we know that in this case the distribution of real posted prices in this state must be degenerate at the marginal cost price and there can be no gain to households from having a positive measure of its buyers observe a second price quote. Thus, all households will deviate from the conjectured equilibrium search strategy and set q + (σ) = 0. This contradicts the claim that such an SME exists.
3. There can be no SME in whichq + (σ) = 0 in any state.
Proof: Suppose that an SME with this property exists. From above, we have that in this case the distribution of real posted prices must be degenerate at the reservation price. In this case, however, since the household is indifferent between purchasing and holding money over until the next period, it must be the case that the return to the search strategy q 1 (σ) = 1 is negative as search costs are positive and, thus, no household will search. This is inconsistent with a SME.
From these last two results, we have that in any SME a positive measure of buyers must observe one or fewer prices and a positive measure must observe two or more prices. Combining this with the first result proves the extension.
Note: This finding contrasts with a result of Burdett and Judd (1983) who find that an equilibrium in which all buyers observe exactly one price and all sellers post the "monopoly" price always exists. They obtain this result by assuming that there is a monopoly price sufficiently below buyers' reservation prices so that the surplus from exchanging at the monopoly price more than compensates the buyer for the cost of search. In our monetary economy, if the household expects to be a monopolist with probability one, it will price so as to extract all surplus from the trade. That is, the monopoly price is always equal to the buyers' reservation price. Thus the result of Diamond (1971) obtains: Buyers will not engage in costly search if it means trading at their reservation price with probability one. The result also corresponds to a result obtained in search-theoretic monetary models in which prices are determined by bargaining (see e.g. Shi (1995) or Trejos and Wright (1995) ). In these models there can be no equilibrium with valued fiat money if sellers make take-it-or-leave-it offers to buyers. We also calculate the transition probabilities, π jl,km , for j, k, l, m ∈ {1, 2, ..., 7} given in equation The discrete process that we construct in this manner provides a good approximation for the estimated continuous process (B.2), as is evident from a comparison of a set of data moments to moments from asimulation using the discrete approximation. In particular, the standard deviation and autocorrelation of γ is .0129 and .453 in the data and .0136 and .452 in the simulation. For φ, the respective data moments are .0013 and .692 while simulated moments are .0011 and .696.
Finally, the correlation between γ and φ is -.064 in the data and -.079 in the simulation.
